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Artist rendering of the Waltons’ house exterior

The Waltons' Homecoming marks the 50th anniversary of the 
1971 movie that introduced the Waltons to the world.  This 
story takes place in the 1933 fictional Walton's Mountain, 
located in rural Virginia during the Great Depression.  John Boy 
and his family prepare for a John Sr. homecoming to spend 
Christmas together, but after a severe storm comes in the way, 
Olivia sends John Boy out to find his father and the journey 
through this experience will change his life forever.



Inspired by the 1933 depression era rural farm house style in Virginia, 
these sets were a combination of major construction modifications at a 
former antebellum plantation site, and creating a winter wonderland in 

90˚ temperatures in Covington, GA.  

BEHIND THE SCENES



BEHIND THE SCENES

The transformation of existing structures required architectural 
modifications to create the rural 1930’s farm house interior and the 

exteriors of other locations in GA.  Prepping for the snow scenes 
required careful coordination and extensive planning. 



Concept BoardConcept Board



The hot 90˚ summer heat bore down on us as we prepped this hilly cow pasture to become the Waltons’ 
family graveyard.  The objective was to create a snow covered burial site on Waltons’ Mountain.



The Waltons Family Graveyard





Exterior Ike’s General Store



Concept Board Concept Board



This event space was modified via construction and set dressing to become the Waltons’ family “Great Room.”  
The formal dining room in the back became the family’s kitchen



The Waltons’ GREAT ROOM









Concept Board Concept Board



This formal dining room was modified via construction and set dressing to become the Waltons’ family  
“Kitchen and Back Porch.” 



The Waltons’ KITCHEN









John Boy’s Bedroom







John & Olivia Waltons’ Bedroom
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Ike’s General Store



Interior Ike’s General Store











Pool Corner Ike’s General Store
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Waltons’ Family Barn





Calvary Church




